Widening the M4 Motorway to four lanes in both directions from Roper Road to the M7 Interchange.

Installing ramp meters and ramp meter signals at The Northern Road and Mamre Road.

Installing maintenance bays, vehicle detection loops and emergency phones. Upgrading power and Intelligent Transport System (ITS) infrastructure.

Realigning and widening ramps at Reservoir Road, Wallgrove Road and Roper Road. Installing ramp meters and ramp meter signals.

Installing maintenance bays, vehicle detection loops and emergency phones. Upgrading power and Intelligent Transport System (ITS) infrastructure.

Installing ramp meters and ramp meter signals at the Northern Road.

Widening the M4 Motorway to four lanes in both directions from Roper Road to the M4 Smart Motorway Interchange.

Installing maintenance bays, vehicle detection loops and emergency phones. Upgrading power and Intelligent Transport System (ITS) infrastructure.

Realigning, extending and widening ramps at Burnett Street, Coleman Street and Cumberland Highway. Installing ramp meters and ramp meter signals.

Installing maintenance bays, vehicle detection loops and emergency phones. Upgrading power and Intelligent Transport System (ITS) infrastructure.

Widening the M4 Motorway to four lanes in both directions from Roper Road to the M7 Interchange.